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    London's Calling
    Search for rooms at The Cumberland and get the best price, guaranteed.
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                    The Cumberland, London

                                                                            
                    The Cumberland, London at Marble Arch, draws inspiration from the capital’s love of music, with a glorious fusion of comfort and service.


In a prime position just off Oxford Street, yet just yards from the expansive green space of Hyde Park and Marble Arch, it’s the perfect base for your London visit.


You’ll be close to famous shopping districts, museums and historic landmarks, while Marble Arch London Underground station is just around the corner, making further exploration a breeze.


With 900 rooms, bars, a restaurant, meeting rooms and all-modern, accessible facilities, The Cumberland, London is a cool destination for leisure and business travellers. So, channel your musical passion and book your place at the best hotel show in town.
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                            Indulge in the most luxurious hotel rooms and suites with a rocking level of personal service.
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Save 25% on 2 nights stay or more.  
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	Wedding
	Conferences
	Cabaret 
	Banquet 
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                                                    With space for up to 400 guests, the largest suite at The Cumberland Hotel, London, The Arena, can be completely tailored to your event. 
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                                            Located in the Heart of the London

                                        Where to go and what to see when you stay with The Cumberland hotel

                                
        
                            Just a short stroll away from the hotel, some of London’s most iconic locations are waiting to be discovered. Covent Garden, Picadilly Circus, Trafalgar Square - and a host of West End nightlife!
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